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7 Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all 
things. 8 Love never ends. [1st Corinthians 13:7-8a] 
 
Greetings!  It is the month of May, and a gorgeous month of May it is!  May is a 
month where everything is fully waking up, the grass is green, the trees are maturing 
in their foliage, and the summer is quickly approaching.  It is wonderful! 

 
I wanted to take this time in the Newsletter 
to address one aspect of love, and the aspect 
of which I would like to focus is contained in 
the verse above.  I have encountered many 
situations recently where people are finding 
it difficult to love.  And to be honest, Biblical 
love is one of the most difficult things we 
can set out to do.   

 
It is difficult to love a bitter spouse.  It is difficult to love a consistently disobedient 
child.  It is difficult to love the person that snubs you, does not think of you, and 
generally dismisses you.  Yet, we are still called to love; even more so those that are 
hardest to love.     

 
Most people today love with only their emotions.  They love only insofar as they 
feel.  This makes their love shallow and incomplete; for our hearts are often fickle 
and due to the fact that we are sinners we rarely feel like loving; and in 1st  
Corinthians 13 the Apostle does not command us to feel – we are commanded to 
believe, hope, and endure.  You do not believe and have faith in what you see, you 
do not hope for what you have, and you do not endure what you enjoy.  The plain 
truth is that in our life there are troughs, and it is in the troughs that we are called to 
believe, hope, and endure in love.   

 

 

And after six days Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them up a high mountain 
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Let me write plainly.  Do not wait until you feel like loving people that are unloving.  Do it without feeling, out of 
love for God and neighbor.  Do not love others because they deserve our love; love because they need our love.   

 
One of the biggest frustrations of ministry is the fact that people do not 
think the best of others’ intentions.  While the Lord would tell us to put 
the best construction on everyone’s actions, most people interpret others’ 
actions with the finest of combs and the worst of intents.  Love them  
anyway.  Overpower evil with good.  Overpower evil with love.   

 
For were we not loved into the Kingdom?  Perhaps even kicking and screaming?  It was the Lord’s love that over-
powered us; so let us bring that kind of love to others.  

 
It will not be easy.  Your flesh will not want to do this.  Your sin will not want to do this.  But the Spirit of God 
inside of you will help you.  For it is loving the unlovable, forgiving the unforgivable, and truly being, “Christ” to 
others that will change them; for the real living Lord Jesus will be using your hands and feet to change them into 
His children.  

 
Beloved, let us make May the month of love.  Let us love them all the way to heaven.  Amen. 

 
Your pastor and friend, 

 
Pastor Christopher Ogne 

Christian Symbols …….. 

             7-Pointed Star  

 

This star represents Isaiah’s list of the gifts of the Spirit to be 

revealed in the Branch of Jesse — that is, Christ: “The Spirit 

of the LORD will rest on him — the Spirit of wisdom and of 

understanding, the Spirit of counsel and of might, the Spirit 

of knowledge and the fear of the LORD — and he will delight 

in the fear of the LORD” (Isaiah 11:2-3, NIV). Some baptism 

and confirmation liturgies pray for God to “stir up in” the new-

ly baptized or confirmed “the spirit of wisdom and under-

standing, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of 

knowledge and the fear of the Lord, the spirit of joy in 

[God’s] presence.”   
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Seasoned Citizens……... 

Stephen Ministry……... 

Hello church family! 
The weather is warming, Spring is here and it’s a  
wonderful season to spend time with one another.  
Soon we’ll be gearing up to start a new Stephen  
Ministry class and we’d love to have you join us! The 
training is free and the rewards are many. To find out 
more about how you can be there for someone who 
needs a little extra love and support, contact : 
Pastor Ogne, Bev Linde, Adrienne Norwood or 
Renee Nelson. 
 



LCOOS Lutheran Women’s Missionary League….. 
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  Continued on next page…. 
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           “Mission Statement” 

The mission of the Lutheran Women's Missionary League is to assist each woman of  

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in affirming her relationship with the  

Triune God so that she is enabled to use her gifts in ministry to the people of the world. 

LCOOS Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Continued….. 

Continued on next page…. 
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LCOOS Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Continued... 

 
Saturday May 4th - 1:00pm - Mother’s Day Tea—This years theme is   
“May The Fourth Be With You” 

Monday May 13th  - 7:00pm LWML Monthly Meeting  

Saturday May 18th  - 8:00am -12:00 pm. LWML Yard Sale    

May F.I.G.H.T.  MeetingsTo Be Determined 

Watch for updates on:  The LWML Bulletin Board in the Church and on Our 
Ladies of LCOOS  Facebook Page. 
 

  Daughters of the King: Hannah 

Hannah — Pain and Prayer  
Hannah’s Story: 1 Samuel 1:1–28 

 

In the Word  
She was deeply distressed and prayed to the Lord and  

wept bitterly. (1 Samuel 1:10) 

Of the Word 

Have you ever been the object of ugly teasing? Almost everyone can remember the pain of hateful words. 

Hannah was the object of ridicule by Elkanah’s other wife. Peninnah had children; Hannah had none. Even 

Elkanah’s loving words could not soothe the deep hurt. 

What was Hannah’s response? Tears. Loss of appetite. But most importantly, prayer. When she and her 

family made their annual trek to the house of the Lord, she silently but tearfully prayed for a son. Not a big 

family. Just a son. A son that she would give back to the Lord! 

How do we respond to ugliness? Pay back in kind? No! We take our burdens to the Lord, the One Who has 

the power to heal and restore. We are reminded to, “Cast your burden on the Lord, and he will sustain you; 

he will never permit the righteous to be moved .” (Psalm 55:22). 

Walking with my Lord  
 
Dear Lord, when I am burdened by worries and cares, when ugly words and troublesome people assail me, 

surround me with Your strength. Help me bring my cares to You and leave them with You. In Jesus’ name. 

Amen                                                                                         Marcia Gomulka and Myrna Lou Meyer, authors      

http://www.lwml.org/posts/todays-mustard-seed-devotion/daughters-of-the-king-hannah
http://www.bible.is/ENGESV/1Sam/1#1
http://www.bible.is/ENGESV/1Sam/1#10
http://www.bible.is/ENGESV/Ps/55#22
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! 

LCOOS YOUTH HAPPENINGS ………………………... 

 

Don’t forget to save your aluminum cans and all metals! Drop them off at the top of 

the hill on the right as you enter into the church parking lots. If you need a  “pick-up” 

of larger items, please speak with Steve Holton. Steve and Michael Ellis take them 

to the recycling center for cash. They collected over a THOUSAND dollars last year 

which helps with church expenses!   

 
We had a wonderful Youth Fundraiser on Maundy Thursday.  
We raised over 4100 dollars for our annual Youth trip to 
Fuge!  Praise God!  
 
Also, many Youth showed up and participated at the Roy  
Rogers Fundraiser from 5-8pm on Sunday April 28th.  
Praise God!  
 
 
Monthly LCOOS Youth Night Friday May 3rd  @7:00 pm -  
All LCOOS Youth are invited to join in for an evening of wor-
ship, fun and of course food! Bring a friend!  We are learning 
how to answer the difficult questions of the Bible and strength-
ening our faith!   



LCOOS  Council Meeting Minutes…... 
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Continued on  next page... 

Council Meeting Minutes 

Lutheran Church of Our Savior 

Bryans Road, MD 

Date April 16, 2019 
 

Council Attendees:    President:   Andrei Sapsai   X 

   V. President:   Hansen Kannie  X 

   Secretary:   Patty Davis   X 

   Treasurer:   Lynn Wells   X 

   Worship:   Pastor Ogne 

   Head Elder:   Michael Ellis   X 

   Discipleship:   Saifu Deen 

   Outreach:   Shea Gronau   X 

   Member at Large:  Steve Holton 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm and opened with prayer by Andrei Sapsai. 
 

Secretary:  The minutes were approved electronically by the council on  23 April 2019. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Lynn Wells 

 

Cash Accounts 
Operating Fund 1:  $ 56,344.88 

LCEF Savings: 

Checking   $ 89,840.71 

Savings:   $ 65,259.79 

40 month CD @4%  $ 40,491.91 

Total:    $195,592.41 

Memorial Fund:  $    3,990.92 
 

Budget and Revenue Estimates for 2019 

2019 Yearly Operating Budget:   $397,131.68 (based on 2018 income) 

2019 Yearly Revenue Estimate:   $394,794.00 ( 7.8 % increase over 2018 Budget) 
 

Operating 

Offering (1&2)  thru week 14:                     $ 95,224.20 

Other income (3) thru week 14:                   $      550.15 

Operating Revenue thru week 14:                $ 95,774.35 

Operating Expenditures thru week 14:            $100,369.13 

Net Operating Income (Loss) thru 3/31/19:          ($4,594.78) 

 

Operating – Averages 
Average giving per wk thru week 14:    $   6,801.73 

Average Expenditures per wk thru week 14:   $   7,169.22 

Average Budget per wk:     $   7,448.94  
 

LCEF Mortgage – Outstanding (12/14/2037)    $822,174.75 
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Continued on  next page... 

 

LWML  - Balance  $ 1,348.43 

Balance carried over from 2018:   $ 399.72      

Income 

Mites thru week 14:                 $592.65 

Other income thru week 14:                         $1,032.00 

Expenses 

Mites thru week 14:     $592.65 

Dues/ Qtrly Mag                 $0.00       

Other thru week 14:                         $23.29 

Conferences thru week 14:        $60.00 
 

Memorial Fund  - Balance $ 3,990.92 

Balance carried over from 2018:            $3,990.92                       

Income 

Memorial Fund Donations thru week 14:                                 

Undesignated              $ 0.00 

Expense                                                                                                

Memorial Fund thru week 14:                         $ 0.00 
 

Youth Group  Balance:  $ 13,282.05 

(budget $7,500 for 2019)     

Balance carried over from 2018:           $  7,763.00 

Income 

Fundraisers thru week 14:                                 $   

Expenses 

Misc thru week 14:              $  1,980.95  

                $ 5,782.05   + 7,500.00 (budget amt)    = $13,282.05 

 

Pastor/Worship Report: 
 

March Baptisms – 1 
March New Members – 0 
March average attendance – Sunday’s avg. @ 8:30 is 86 and average at 11 is 88.  Wednesday average is 58. For a total 

weekly attendance average of 232. 

 
 We had a wonderful Holy week, with many instrumentalists and choral performances, and we give God the glory.  I 

simply want to thank everyone that participated to make it a blessed Holy week. 

 March 31 we baptized Miguel Ramirez.  This is Doris Simmons’ great-grandson.  We praise God for this baptism! 
 
 On April 21st Paige Wisotzkey and Delilah Yates were baptized.  We praise God for these baptisms! 
 
 On April 28th Rich and Helena Pettit and Lori Malady joined the congregation.  We praise God for this!!! 
 
 There are three individuals in new member classes; and we look forward to them coming into membership. 
 
 I want to say thank you Nancy Love who directed the choir throughout the Easter season.  She is truly a blessing 

and we thank her! 
 
 I also want to thank the organist, Betty Ellis, the Praise Team, and the other accompanists.  Music is so essential to 

our worship. 
 
 I also want to thank the Altar Guild who set up the paraments, the flowers, and beautified the sanctuary.  Also Ruth 

Owens made special crosses. 
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 It is impossible to thank everyone – I simply want to point out that in order for our worship to be in excellence, so 

many need to participate.  It was a wonderful experience! 
 
 I am travelling to the Professional Church workers conference May 6-8 in Roanoke, VA.  This is a mandatory 

Southeastern District  

conference. 
 

Discipleship Report: Saifu Deen 
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Outreach:  Shea Gronau 
  

Upcoming Events:  

 Quarterly E72- June 8th at 10am 
        VBS- July 15-19 9am-12noon 
  
PROPERTY REPORT:  Joe Gronau 
 
No Report. 
 

Old Business:  

 Youth room – replace outside siding. 

 Hide Speaker wire by exit door in Fellowship hall 

 Replace top lights in sanctuary pew lights – all are currently out.  Observed while on scaffolding. 

 Contract out to finish expanded fellowship Hall 

 Joe Gronau is getting bids from contractors. 

 Obtain estimate for creating a bathroom in the old sacristy. Joe Gronau is getting bids from contractors. 
 
New Business:  
 

 Reports review 

 Built on the Rock – CH 12 

 Don’t forget your homework 

 Purchase of Old Parsonage update 

 We submitted an offer of $130,000 and it was rejected.  The current owners of the property indicated that they would not accept less than 

        $200,000.  The owners were informed that the congregation only authorized up to $150,000 and would they consider accepting $150,000 
        with the $50,000 deficit being some sort of donation that they could use for tax purposes.  We have not received a response back yet. 

 Copier transition update 

 We are waiting for the current company to provide us with the payoff. 

 May’s Calendar Review 

 Men’s Prayer Breakfast 04MAY @ 0800 

 Council Meeting 21MAY @ 7:00 PM 

 
Motion by Andrei to reimburse the LCEF checking in the amount of $1,890 (playground) $4,872 (fence) from the donation of $10,000 received 
from the Oxon Hill church for the renovation of the playground/fence.  Motion seconded by Michael Ellis and unanimously agreed upon by the 
Council. 
 

Prayer – Meeting concluded at the altar in prayer and supplication for the members and ministry of the church. 
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Lutheran Hour Ministry………….. 

 

 Why Did This 

       Happen? 
 

 

 
Genesis 45:4-7 - So Joseph said to His brothers, "Come near to me, please." And they came near. And 

he said, "I am your brother, Joseph, whom you sold into Egypt. And now do not be distressed or angry 

with yourselves because you sold me here, for God sent me before you to preserve life. For the famine 

has been in the land these two years, and there are yet five years in which there will be neither plowing 

nor harvest. And God sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant on earth, and to keep alive for 

you many survivors." 

 

It's a question that every Christian faces if we live long enough—"Why did this terrible thing happen to 

me?" Theologians call this the problem of evil. How can a good, loving, all -powerful God let horrible 

things happen?  

 

I'm going to be honest and say right now that there is no truly satisfactory answer to that question this 

side of heaven. We go on as Christians, not because we understand God, but because we see His true 

heart in Jesus our Savior. In spite of evil, we know God is good—because we see Jesus. We know He 

loves us—because Jesus died and rose for us. We continue to walk, even through darkness, because of 

Jesus. There is no other answer. 

 

But there is another question. And that question might be phrased this way: "What can God do with this 

evil? What new, good thing can God create using this terrible thing?"  

 

That is the question Joseph was dealing with. Many years before, his jealous brothers had sold him as a 

slave in far-away Egypt. There Joseph learned what it meant to suffer. He worked hard and was treated 

badly. He was even falsely accused and thrown into prison. He had every reason (humanly speaking) to 

stop trusting God. Who could blame him? 

 

Joseph must have been tempted to lose faith. And yet, in our passage today, he is victorious. At last, he 

sees one very good thing that God has brought out of all his suffering. Joseph's family will live through 

the famine—they will do more than that, they will prosper! Because long ago, Joseph was sold as a slave 

into Egypt, today he is in a position to offer them a home with all the food they could ever need.  

 

This doesn't make what Joseph's brothers did to him any less evil. Kidnapping is kidnapping; selling your 

brother as a slave will never be on the list of good, moral examples to imitate. And yet God used that 

great evil to bring about salvation for nearly a hundred people. From those people eventually came the 

whole nation of Israel—and from Israel, our Savior, Jesus Christ.  

 

God can bring good out of our own evils as well. We may not see how He can do this right now; we may 

never see it in this world. And that is hard. But in the end, it's okay—because we know God's true heart 

toward us as we see it in the life, death, and resurrection of our dear Lord Jesus Christ. God is for us. He 

loves us. And He will redeem all our evils.  

 

THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, please hold on to me when I suffer evil, and keep my trust in Jesus my Savior. 

Amen.                                                                                                                                                  Written by Dr. Kari Vo.                 
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   Position           Name      Phone Number 

Pastor Christopher Ogne (O) (301) 375-7507 

(C) (301) 655-0264 

Lay Deacons Jim Ammons 

Saifu Deen 

Cameron Kruse 

(301) 743-3931  
(240) 413-2259 

(301) 885-9230  

Head Elder Michael Ellis (301) 743-3688 

President Andrei Sapsai (301) 645-3237 

Vice President Hansen Kannie (301) 645-8678 

Treasurer Lynn Wells (301) 883-1173  

Financial Secretary Crystal OBarr (240) 585-0882  

Council Secretary Patty Davis (240) 346-7203  

Member at Large Steve Holtom (301) 643-0514 

Property Manager Joe Gronau (301) 382-1157 

Discipleship  Saifu Deen (240) 413-2259 

Outreach  Shea Gronau (301) 375-9125  

Education Heather Nault (802) 222-7637 

LWML Rosa Ammons (301) 861-7872 

Altar Guild Saifu & Eudora Deen (240) 413-2259 

Youth Group Leader Bryan Mays (301) 848-5659 

Organist Betty Ellis (301) 743-3688 

Seasoned Citizens  Betty Ellis (301) 743-3688 

Choir Director  Nancy Love (336) 984-6745 

Praise & Worship Leader Scott Wells (301) 883-1173  

Stephen Ministry Bev Linde (301) 283-3248 

Office Manager 

 

Pamela Mays (O) (301) 375-7507 

(C)  (301) 848-3018 

Leadership Directory 

  

 3—Bev Linde 

 5—Ekia Trammell     

 7—Matthew Emmett 

 8—Blessing Smithley           

11—Destiny Drake  

14—Lynn Wells 

       Scott McDonald    

18—Millie Nelson 

19—Racel Smithley, 

        Dawn McDOnald  

20—Sylvia Williams  

22—Mason Turner              

24—Billy Donaldson  

26—Michael Bullock   

27—Ryann Blocker 

        Annabelle Nault  

29—Pastor Ogne  

31—Kevin Murphy     

 

   Happy Birthday to Everyone 
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     Sunday        Monday        Tuesday        Wednesday        Thursday  Friday   Saturday 

Note:  Events  

and Times are 

subject to 

change.  Please 

consult the 

church online 

calendar at 

LCOOS.org for 

any changes 

 

            

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

6:15pm  

Confirmation Class 

5:45pm Meal 

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv 

2 

 

 

10-2 Compassion 

     Center   

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

3 

  

 

10-2 Compassion 

     Center   

 

 

4 

8:00am Men’s 

Prayer Breakfast 

 

10-2 Compassion 

      Center   

1:00 pm   
Mothers Day  
        Tea  
8pm  Sat. Night          

Alive (AA) 

5 
8:30am Traditional  

9:45am  Sun.School  

11:00am Praise Serv  

 

 

Defending Your  
        Faith 

 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

6 

 

 

6pm  

Praise Team 

7pm LWML 

Meeting  

 

7 

1:00 pm Service at 

Indian Head  

Senior Citizens 

Center 

 

 

8 

  

 

6:15pm  

Confirmation Class 

5:45pm Meal 

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv. 

9 

 

 

 

6:00pm Seasoned 

Citizens Dinner at 

Captain Billys in 

Popes Creek 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

10 

 

 

 

 

11 9am Prayer 

 

 

12-1:30  Book of  

     Concord 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

 Alive (AA) 

12  

8:30am Traditional 
9:45am  Sun. School  
11:00am Praise Serv 
 
 

 

 

 

 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

13 

 

 

 

 

14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 

        

  

6:15pm  

Confirmation Class 

5:45pm Meal 

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv. 

16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

17 

 

 

 

 

18 9am Prayer 

8 am LWML 
YARD SALE 

 

 

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

19  

8:30am Traditional 

9:45am  Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv 

Defending Your  
        Faith 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

20 

 

 

 6pm  

PraiseTeam 

 

21 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

 

 

7pm Council 

Meeting 

22 

6:15pm  

Confirmation Class 

5:45pm Meal  

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv. 

23 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

24 

  

 

 

 

 

25 9am Prayer 

12-1:30  Book of  

              Concord 

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

           Alive (AA) 

26 

8:30am Traditional  

9:45am  Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv 

 

 

 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

27 

 

 

 

 

28 

 

 

29 

 6:15pm  

Confirmation Class 

5:45pm Meal  

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv 

30 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

31 

 

 

 

 



               Sunday  

8:30am  Traditional Service 

9:45am  Sunday School for “All” 

11:00am Praise & Worship Service  

 

               Wednesday 

5:45pm  Light Supper  

6:15pm  Bible Studies for “All”  

7:15pm  Praise & Worship Service           

  Sun   9:45 am  Sunday School for “All  Ages” 

          12:30 pm  Defending Your Faith  

                           (1st & 3rd Sunday)  

 

  Wed  6:15 pm  Bible Study for “All Ages” 

 

   Fri    7:00 pm  LWML - F.I.G.H.T   

                            Friends Into God & His Truth) 

                            (2nd & 4th Fridy)  
  

   Wed   6:00 pm Confirmation Class 

 

 

 

 

The Lutheran Church of Our Savior 

7365 Indian Head Highway 

Bryans Road, Maryland 20616 

Phone:      301(375-7507) 

Fax:          301(375-8077) 

Email:      office@lcoos.org 

Website:  www.lcoos.org 

 

 

 

 

Home of  Blue 

 

 

 

 

 


